
Through our partners at home and aboard, with agents all over the world, we can arrange you freight logistic to and from any places in world.
All of our agents are able to arrange the most complicated shipment, with ease and e�ciency...... leaving you in control without the details to take you away from your own business.
We o�er a convenient and cost-e�ective package of services and we help clientsacquire a greater competitive edge through lower costs and prompt deliveries woth out total logistic package.
Our knowledgeable and experienced operations team ensure prompt and safe handling of your goods to any destination in the world.

2-04-01, Lorong Batu Nilam 4A, Bandar Bukit Tinggi,
41200 Klang, Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia.

YOUR LOGISTICS NEEDS
We Synergise For

enquiry@synergyworld.com.my

+603-3324 1388 +603-3324 9611

www.synergyworld.com.my



Synergy foundation and creating powerful logistics 
and transport network. Founded in February 2002, 
with a vision to provide our strong logistic services 
for all stakeholders, whether they are big or small. 

Over the years, Synergy have gained the capability 
and experience to provide the best for our customers. 
We aim to provide our logistic solutions in the quickest 
and most cost-efficient manner possible.

OUR HISTORY

 

SAFE PACKING

ON TIME DELIVERY

SHIP EVERYWHERE

FASTEST SHIPPING

PROJECT CARGO
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CONTAINER HAULAGE /
CROSS-BORDING SERVICE

TRUCKING & DISTRIBUTIONSEA FREIGHT

RELOCATION SERVICE
(DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL) 

EXHIBITION &
LOGISTICS PLANNING

AIR FREIGHT

PACKING &  WAREHOUSING

Our name reflects our business philosophy. We believe in synergistic partnership for 
mutal benefit. We synergise with you for mutual prosperity by providing you a superior 
brand of logistic services - The Synergy Brand.

Through our partners at home and abroad, with agents all over the world, 
we can arrange your freight logistics to and from any places in the world. 
All of our agents are able to arrange from simplest to the most complicated shipment,
with ease and efficiency... leaving you in control without the details to take you away 
from your business.

We offer a convenient and cost-effective package of services and we help clients 
acquire a greater competitive edge through lower costs and prompt deliveries with our 
total logistic package. Our knowledgeable and experienced operations team ensure 
prompt and safe handling of your goods to any destination in the world.

Synergy Through Strategic Partnership

We, Synergy Worldwide Forwarding Sdn Bhd handles all sea and air freight 
customs brokerage. Its services include:

Our customs brokerage team has years of experience in the field and has 
established strong relationships with customs and also various government 
agencies involved in port operations. Their expertise and experience ensure 
accurate classification and fast clearance to avoid high demurrage.

Custom BrokerageSynergy comes from The Greek word sunergia, Meaning 
“Cooperation”  and also sunergos, meaning “Work together”.
Synergy means arrangements which are mutually beneficial to 
the parties involved.

“ ”

• Customs brokerage    
• Application for government agencies    
• Transshipment cargoes


